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Introduction and Background: Extensive evi-
dence exists for ground ice at mid-to-high latitudes on 
Mars, including results from neutron spectroscopy [1-
3], thermal properties [4-5], geomorphology [e.g., 6-9], 
and the in situ observations of Mars Phoenix [10]. This 
ground ice has been hypothesized to be emplaced diffu-
sively and fill pores [11], or to have accumulated by ice 
and dust deposition that draped or mantled the terrain 
[7, 12]. These two processes are not mutually exclusive; 
both potentially have occurred on Mars [5].  
One of the landforms found in areas where ground 
ice is common on Mars are boulder halo craters [e.g., 
13-15] (Figure 1), which are topographically muted im-
pact craters that are filled by ice-rich regolith.  They are 
outlined by boulders that trace a circular outline of the 
original crater rim. Boulder halos generally have dis-
tinctly higher boulder densities than the surrounding 
background plains and have few boulders in their inte-
riors. 
The mechanism of boulder halo crater formation is 
somewhat uncertain. Our working model is that an im-
pact event occurs with sufficient size to excavate to a 
depth greater than the boulder-poor, ice-rich soils. Ex-
cavated boulders are deposited around the crater’s rim 
and in its proximal ejecta. Quite rapidly [14], the crater 
becomes infilled by icy soil. Rather than being buried, 
boulders in the halo remain at the surface, perhaps be-
cause they ‘float’ relative to finer-grained materials [14, 
16].  Regardless of the details of this process, the life-
time of boulders at the surface is much greater than the 
timescale needed to remove most of the craters’ topog-
raphy. Physical weathering of rocks must be greatly out-
paced by crater infilling (the opposite of what is typical, 
e.g., on the Moon [17]). The rapidity of this infilling is 
easiest to understand if icy mantling material is depos-
ited and accumulates, rather than simply being added by 
pore filling of soils. 
If this model is correct, boulder halos only form 
when they excavate rock-producing materials from be-
neath the upper surface. Thus, the distribution and size 
of craters that result in boulders halos may provide in-
sight into the thickness of the ice-rich surface layer in 
different locations. Note that this thickness is neces-
sarily that of the ice-rich layer at the time of impact, not 
at present. This study is an initial survey of boulder halo 
crater locations in the 50° to 80°N and 50° to 80°S lati-
tude bands on Mars.  
Methods:  Data from the HiRISE instrument on the 
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) was used to map 
which images had boulder halo craters. More than 6000 
images were selected in the latitude bands of interest, 
restricted to the summer season to avoid seasonal frost. 
The HiView image browser was used to manually clas-
sify each image based on whether they had features in 
each of five categories: (1) fresh craters with no boul-
ders, (2) degraded craters with no boulders, (3) fresh 
 
Figure 1. Boulder halo crater on northern plains of Mars with a best fit circle (blue) around the crater (left) and a 
close up view (red) showing the individual boulders (right). Portion of HiRISE image PSP_001505_2485. 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20170002461 2019-08-31T17:18:05+00:00Z
craters with boulders, (4) boulder halo craters, and (5) 
degraded craters with boulders with more topography 
than a boulder halo craters. The resulting image classi-
fication was imported into ArcMap to assess the geo-
graphic distribution of craters in different classes. 
Results: Derived frequencies of boulder halo craters 
in the images examined are shown in Figure 2. Two 
major findings are apparent from these results. First, the 
southern hemisphere has significantly fewer images 
with boulder halo craters than the northern hemisphere.  
Second, there are major regional variations in boulder 
halo densities in the northern high latitudes.   
Interpretation: The dramatic difference between 
the boulder halo frequency of the northern and southern 
hemisphere is unexpected, but is unlikely to be a result 
of observational biases or the admittedly fewer summer-
time images in the southern hemisphere. Instead, it is 
likely symptomatic of significant differences in the ge-
ology and near-surface stratigraphy of the two hemi-
spheres, despite both hemispheres having ice-rich soils 
at these latitudes. Earlier interpretations of the thermo-
physical and neutron observations [5, 18] also found 
major differences in the north and south as well, alt-
hough these observations are only sensitive to the near-
surface (e.g., depth to ice) so their relevance to boulder 
halo concentrations are unclear.  Two possible explana-
tions for the hemispheric differences are: (1) surface ag-
gradation in the northern plains, allowing craters to in-
fill more readily, enabling boulder halo formation, or (2) 
the more ancient southern hemisphere crust is deficient 
at depth in competent materials at depth, from which 
boulders can be excavated by impacts [e.g., 19]. 
Regional variations in the northern hemisphere may 
be due to variability in ice accumulation or stratigraphy. 
Qualitatively, there is an anticorrelation between the 
boulder halo frequency and the shallow ice-rich depos-
its in the north at longitudes around -120°E (e.g., Fig. 1 
of [18]). High boulder halo concentrations are seen in 
Utopia Planitia and regions of Vastitas Borealis to its 
east, where recent work has documented an 80-170m 
thick ice rich unit [20].  
Future work will examine in more detail the sizes of 
individual boulder halo craters and explore further boul-
der halo formation mechanisms. 
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Figure 2. Yes (green)/no (red) classification (left) and percentage (right) of HiRISE images with boulder halos in the 50-80° 
latitude in the northern hemisphere (top) and the southern hemisphere (bottom).  The percentage maps are calculated in a mov-
ing neighborhood of 500 km radius.  Note that the percentage maps are not statistically debiased to account for the effect of 
targeting or to remove regions where boulder halo craters are unlikely for other reasons such as topography (e.g., crater Lyot).  
